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'I'he NROTC quattet v;:~l sjng at
:Or. ;F1:ance V. Scholes UNM
. thll USC1f supper forum 'I'hurl!day, academlc vice-president, made his
lilecond appearance be:fore the A-cad·
i" the SUB basement lounge, The .emy
ot .Americ11n Franciscan Hisquartet will be part of the annual torY yel!terday in W aslii~Jgton to
Christma,s pl.'ograrn,
make the anJJual add1.'1lss. '
· Others participa,ting in the J>:r(l- . .An authority on Francisc11n mi~>
gram are Frances Craig, Floyd sionary work in Yucatan and
Q:Qatemala, Dr. Sclioles spoke bel!lrnmanuel, and Gretta Moody. ..At the program's end llal Dqb- f<>re the organizatilln i.n 1944, j;he
kin~ will lead the groll:p in singing . Yea:r the history · academy was
founded, ·
Chrlstmas carols.
·
Supper will be served 'at 5:80,
p, m. and .the program will start
a~ 6:30 p. m, .All student$ are inVlted; announced Carol H11.tton,
who is in charge o:f the program.

:Ed ;Ross, :Oemocratic county
chairman, will speak to t}le young
Democrats tomorrow at. 4 p. m. in
the SUB. He will speak on "county .
Q).'ganization.''
·

Open every evening 'til 8
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
10$ S. Dartmouth
Pb. 5·7112

LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSI'I'Y
'
Phone 5·2813
2906 E. Central

Council Backs Senate -Sp-e-'---e-ch_C_o_r-re-ct-io-n CommitJee Refuses
In Asking for Column For Young Children Proposal to Reverse .
About uGovernment Held
at UNM Lab Stand ·on liquor Ads
Does your child have speech ·diffi-

a college president
1andbis 'Vivacious :wife..
l88

. KOB dial 770

'DAVIS GRILL
Home of

FREE, FAST DELIVERY SERVICE
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1415 E. Central

Home ol Fine Liquors in Albuquerque

ALBUQUERQUE; N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMB}!JR 13, 1951

B~ard Refuses
For Government ColUmn

TASTY DISHES

DRESSES-SKlRTS
BLOUSES -SWEATERS
L:INGERIE -~URSES

'

Democrats to Hear Ross

(Staning the Ronald Colmens

LIQUOR' STORE

Cathy's

co

I

The Halls
of Ivy

DALE'S

at

st\l.dcnts interested in spe(lc}l activities .are invited to 11ttend, :P:re11.
]floyd Emanuel said. ,

WEDNESDAY AT 6:30

GOODS

~;

'

Singers Scheduled. Scholes ..Sp.eak's at Meet· Speakers Club Will Meet·
.TheatSpeakex's
ciul,) vtill meet til"
For USCF Supper Meet · Of Historica I Academy mght
7 in 116 :Mitchell b11ll. .All

13y JIM HEATH
f:rat~rnity quintet and eke out the.
.
Sigma Alpha EpsiloJJ!s · polished narrow wh~.
Ralph .l>enJJy and John Oliver
five scored a last-minute field goal
to .eke by the fighti~Jg DeAnza elul:> were tlie two I.AC performers who
qumtet aJJq. capture first pl~We in · gave the Phi Delts the most trouble,
t~e intramural basketball :race last
in seven and six points remght. The ga,m,e was a prelimil!ary pouring
spectively,
13ig Clai-k Stroud and
to the Lobo-West Texas State elash. Cameron <McKenjiie
paced the "lOsThe SAE triumph came in one ·of ers' scoring thrul!ts ·with a like
the most thrilling clash!ls of the numbe:r of scores.
· ·
intramural season with lal!kY 13ruce
Pieters slipping in the wi;Qn:ing goal.
The victors then stalled off the De Recent Snow Opens Run
Anza clul:>'s efforts to' score with
:Albuquerque's snow storm start11 sharp ball~handling per:fo~man~:e,
!3d
in full li!Wil)g the skl season ~~ot
]from start to finish the -battl~t ·
w~s a nip-and-tuck .a~;tir ('jt:..> La Mad!3ra ski run in the Sandia
ne1ther team ever bmldmg tip a Mountains, according to E. B. King,
comfortable mli\rgin. Halftime found ski club president. The ski school
·LEONARD~S
the run is under the direction of
the fraternity. squad ahea4 1.9-;1.81 at
Dick
Mitchell,
a
lllem);>er
of
the
hut the lead see-sawed back anu
forth from one team to the other -~936 .U.S. Olympic team. T}le otlier.
Albuquer«Jue'll'
Instructors are Johannes Parnage
until t}le fh1al minute of play,
an4 Boi) Douglass.
Finest
For the wi:nners, Bob Dowds
fired, in eight markers to top the
Foods
scoring with Pieters and Ben Coach. Calls .Swimmers
Holmes close behin4 wlth six tallies
apiece, The ball hawking and playTl!cre w!ll be a meeting of all
setting of ..AI Eisenburg was als.o vars1ty sw1mmers tomorrow noon
6616 E. ·Centra I
a big factor in th~ SAE triumph,
in the gymnasium, according to
Art Duran meshed 14 scores to Coach Bob TUclienal. They will
Phone 5~0022
·
carry the offensive load fol' the · discuss future pool plans.
losers, w,hile Tino. Garza turned in
an outstanding floor game before
he fouled out late in the game.
In the afternoon game for third
and :fourth places, the Independent
. BUY YOUR PACKAGE
Athletic club slipped by Phi Delta
Theta 24-23. ;!,'he I.AC trailed 14-8
at
at halftime, but put on a spectacular last half rally to overtake the

Clothes of Distinction

l
t
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N~vy

,,

SAE Wins Over D'eAnzo ·in Title Game
'

.

By LIONEL LINDER
The UNM Student Council voted culties?
Tuesday to follow the Student SenIf so, see ]fred M. Chreist, UNM
The Publications Board yesterday
ate and recommend that the publi- speech profeasor. Everybody else rejected requests by the Student
'
cations board force the Lobo editor does.
Senate and . Council to force the
to print a student government col·
Lobo to print a student governumn, Two members were absent . Right now, he's W?rking wlth a ment column.
•
·
boy who has a spastiC tongue, anf rom the meet'mg, but th e declsion
othel'loungster whose b~ain '"a".
The original proposal, brought to
carried without debate.
• incor" " the Board in November by student
injure , a third who learned
The Council also allocated $10 to rectl;v his speech pattern, a. fourth body Pres. Edward ·Driscoll, was
the freshman class for expenses in who substitutes a "tb" sound for denied then because its pre11entation
conducting the student travel bu- an "s," and still another whose was interpreted as not representareau. The action came on the re~ voice is pitched too high. ·
.
• tive of the student body wishes.
The ctiJ:'e for bnd speech habits is
quest of Feli:x: Briones, president o:f
Then, during a Stud(lnt Court
the freshman class. The bureau
.,
opened in the SUB yesterday.
long and often eXp!lnsive, Ch:reist session E. B. Mann, head of the
Publications Board, conceded that
says.
Dr, Shet·man E. Smith, head of
The time to do something about the Board has the power to request
student affairs, reported to the. speech correction is when the child the editor to print the column if it
Council on library houri!, the band
represented the desires of the stuand the insurance progJ:am. He said is three to four years old,
dent body. The resolutions from the
. that a complete report and action
Chreist places the blame mostly Council and Senate were to accomon library hours will be ready for on parents who do not recognize modate this proposition.
discussion Friday. The Councifs re- early the symptoms of defective
ln other business, the Board sent
quelit· p:roVides for Sunday night lllJeech.
out a call for prospective' editors
liours for 'the library.
Then too often, the UNM profes- for
the Lobo during the .second
Action on the band problem is sor says, when :parents do sense semester.
forthcoming. Smith added that this that something is wrong with their
Applications . must be submitted
action may need the approval of child's speech, they put too much
A mile-above-sea-level marker is placed on East Central
the ,faculty. Decisions on the pro- corrective pressure on the young- to the Boa1·d by Jan. 8, and the
just east of Valencia dr. by University student engineers.
posed insurance plan are dead- ster and make him self-conscious of candidate must be preaent .lit the
election time,
·
locked.
his shortcomings,
Seott M. Freeman (left), W:inslow, Ariz., president of the
The Board also 'Voted to reiterate
By the time a child is seven he
UNM: chapter of the .A:me:rican Society of Civil Engineers
their stand on liquor ads appearing
have
acquired
rdl
.
the
nor~
should
and vice-president Irving M. Davis of Santa Ana, Calif.,·put
mal sounds of speech and be able in the Lobo, Previous action of ihe
the finishfug touches to the job. The calculation is obtained
to use complete, coherent sentences, Board allows the ads to appeal'.
After a 50-minute discussion re·
by running a continuous line of levels from sea level, accord-,
If the youngster with speech Iating.
the po\Vers of the Board,
ing to civil engineering professor Marvin C. May, and is
problems passes the age of seven membertoTom
Orl:nsby motioned that
without
conectivc
measures
haVing
accurate to within three inches.-(Kew photo)
The certified public accountant, been taken, the parent and teacher the requests of the student gove1·nwhose customers are principally have fallen down on the job, Chreist ment be .denied.
The Board concluded that the
owners of small businesses, is miss- says. •
to reject or approve the reing a good bet if he does not serve
Witli the cooperation of Dr. power
as their counselor, friend, and Stuart Adler, F1·it~ Hannah, Jane quest of student governing bodies
•to the affairs of student
skilled technician-all· in one.
Powell, and Jeannette Reed, Chreist pertaining
Headline writing i$ a vital :Part of swered with a f11mous story,
is vested in the board.
publications
UNM
Comptroller
:Ricbard
E.
aided in setting up the non-profit
He said that a new staff member
the whole editinp: process comments
This conclusion was sparked by facStrahlem
writing
in
the
December
corporation
for
retarded
children
Donovan Richardson, chief editorial asked one of the oldsters if amok·
ulty member William H. Huber and
writer of the Christian Science ing was permitted. The veteran issue of "The Journal of Account- at 214 S. Walter st. Here for fees means. that the Publications Beard
anc:~;t"
says
the
CPA
should
be
to
that
barely
pay
exepnses,
children
Monitor.
·
·
newspaperman rep1ied, "lt's all
smau business men what the. gen• can go for special training in is i;he publisher of the Lobo :for Ill!
Richardson, a UNM graduate, right, but no one ever l1as."
practical purposes.
eral practitioner is to hi$ medical speech.
lectured this week to three journalClimaxing the argument, D1iscoll
patients.
Last
year
the
group
gave
more
ism classes .in addition to a public
said
that as far as he is concerned
A wide-awake CPA, Strahlem than 250 free hours to those who did the action
lecture in Mitchell hall Tuesday.
of the Board wilJ. not
}lave
the
necesS!Iry
fees.
llot
writes, should be able to tell at .a
Recounting the.days when UNM
bring
about
a revival of this issue
·
At the Univet~;ity, Chreist has
glance whether or not the business
conssted of five buildings, Richardor
any
"sinister"
effects.
started
a
out-patient
clinic
in
ad·
owner has a close check on all emson says he is glad to see the tre·
l>r.
Charles
B.
Judah, Voting
mendous improvements on the cam· . A $3,000 to $8,000 dollar a year ployes who handle the firm's cash. dition to the speech Iabor11tory for member, summarized the two-month
regular
UNM
students,
All too many employees have a
pus.
argument in the words of a freshChildren can be examined pri- man
S{lealdng to the journalism desk fellowship in naval history is open hard time distinguishing between
that he had quizMd .regarding
to
qualified
students,
the
United
vately
in
the
laboratory
while
parwork class, the Monitor writer said States naval academy announced the firm's money and material and
the
editorial
on •Student COuncil
that the goal of headlines is to today.
what belongs to them 1 the writer ents, teachers or advanced speech member Glen Houston. The understudents
watch
unseen
from
anothbring out the most understanding
says.
room. The UNM clinic has some graduate said that from Houston's
Stipends will be adjusted to the
of the story. He adde4 that the
Furthermore, many· business er
of
the
latest in equipment for diag- actions be sounded like an ass but
needs
of
individuals,
and
are
exMonitor is able to i!ttflmpt to do
firms
can
save
money
by
.ending
(Continued on page two)
this since it does not depend on pected to vary between those their natural business year during nostic and. correcti'Ve work.
amounts.
Named
the
"James
For•
headlines to sell the paper.
some other month than the latter
The Monitor writer said the edi- restal Fellowships," they will be part of December. This gives the
torial :page is the n_!lwS{lav.e~'s mljld· granted to carry on research chiefly CPA more spare time and often
ium to ''elepress 1ts md1V1dua1tty at the academy, but provision will· works to the advantage "of the
be ml\de foJ: travel.
nlost sharply.'' ·
"
•
Each fellow will deposit copies of business man.
Richardson told a crowd n MitchIn still another field, that of firm
ell hall Tuesday of the •"Responsi- the work he a!!!!Omplishes with the and
pe1·sonal insurance problems,
bilities of the press in world af- academy, but retains all author's Stranlem
says the CPA should be
fairs," which he elep!ained was the tights to them.
the
one
to
ndvise his clients.
-History and political science :facfunction and duty" of the press in
This r,eaches even into estate
world affairs. He said tha.t a "sin- ulty members are urged by the
cere effort to help r~ther than purt". naval acadilmY to bring noti~e of planning and matte1•s of taxation
the :fellowships to the attention of so long as the accountant does not
would be a good ed1tonal pohcy.
ubsorb the {llnlle of the attorney.
.In commenting on the freedom of qualified students.
1fonns of application may be ob•
"The alert CPA can thus hold the
the press, Richardson said it was
useless to jump from the frying pan tained from the Superintendent, U. hand o:t the small client for the
S. Naval Academy, .Allnapolis, Md, sake of both the accountant and ·
of irresponsibility Into the fire
Application deadline is April15, the client/' Strahlem said.
ce11sorship. .
lie pointed out ·the diversity and 1952. Selection will be inade by
1lomplexity of the newspaper. fiGld JulY' 1.
toda;¥ as compared to 50 ~ears. ago
Co11tributions Are Asked
and addqd that this situation is
p1•evalent because the newspaper's Last Chance Bus Parley
In 'Food for Needy' Drive
beat is now the world and not
Is Tonight in .Mitchell
Stlll open to contributions is the
merely the city or village.
Asked whether it wM b•tle that .. A meeting t~ discuss D. proposed campus food fot· the needy drhte
theer is no smoking il\ the Moni- chal'J;et• bus to New York has be!ln sponsored by the Ai~: Fo:rce asoc•
tor's olnces, the editorial writer an- called fot• tonight at 7:30 in t•oom iation. The drive began Tuesday
and will continue through Friday.
120 Mitchell· nall.
'ilhis is the last chance to char• Orgallizations and indiviiluals have
ter tlie bus, according to Torn already made contributions of nonOrmsby, because th'<! Greyhound perishable :foods to be giV\ln to the
. bus co. must know by: Friday Salvation Army Saturday to dis·
William Seese and Mary La Paz, sophomores, will reCloudy today Mid tonight, J.l~ssi~ whether the bus will be chartered. tl'ibute to the needy :families.
AFROTC cadets will be on duty
Those interested in the bus must
bte ta~n late this 11ftel'ltoon, little
ceive
scholnstie awal'ds from Pres. Tom Popejoy (see s.tory
change in temperature. High today bring $21) deposit as a surety to the today ft·om 9 a. m. until 4 p.m. to
on page three).
:receive the , donations, ·
bus company,. Ormsby said,
46, low tonight 28,
.

Comptroller Gives
CPA Success Tips

.Press's Beat Is World~ Says Writer
'
-
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ALBUQUERQUE to

DENVER

•

"

•

•

•

2! HRS.

J.-

.

n

History Fellowship
Is Offered by Navy

No matter which direction you travel from the
camp.us on your <?hristmas trip, the Greyhound
way 11 the best way to attive fresh and relaxed,
looking and feeling your best. When you. go
Greyhound ,:you ride in relaxing warli1th and
co!llfort. Frequeltt schedtdes perntit you to leave
wJten you're ready • • • allow looger visitt. l.ow
round-trip fam save you extra dollars for extra
holiday spending. Take Santa's tip-ride and save
the Greyhowtd way!
·

GREYHOUND FARE EXA.l\fPLES

EL PASO

•

"

•

WICHITA FALLS

•

•

•

•

Oh~

70 MIN.

4!· HRS.

Call your travel agent ·o~ 8-66~1.
' Ticket Office Hilton Hotel, Albuque:rque.

Way

Round
Trip

RATON ..•....•... $. 6.32 $11.41
AMARILLO, ....•••
7'.59 13.~9
COLO. SPRINGS •••
10.12 18.23
DENVER ........ .
11~85
21.35
OKL.A:. CITY ..... . 14.20 25.59
LOS ANGELES •• , • 18.69 33.64
Plu~

TERMINAL
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SEE . A :PERSON SEE A PERSON~ ••..
.. Action towards setting up an honor system at· UN:M 'Yas ·
postponed by the .student' Senate 4tst week v.:Mn the motum
was tabled follow~ng a few heated words agamst such a pro~
gram. The code will be considered by the .Senate again when
Warren Kiefer, who is spearheading the program, reports be·fore the body.
.
·
'
Firing the opposition to ''any kind of an 'honor system at
UNM" was Sen.· George Long with an unhesitafit motion and
argument pointing with alarm at the West Point affair. .
·
t an.t Crl't'c'
· f
Senat. o~" L opg .._11l'ought out an nnpor
1 Ism o an
honor system as proposed by Kiefer. If a person sees another·
being dishonest, .he is supposed to report the. culpJ:it, and that
is fine. But if another person sees a person see a person cheat,
and the second person fails to report the first berson, the third
·
d
t th
11 A S · L
·
{lerson 1s suppose to repor · em a . s ena or ~:mg pomted
out, such a thing could cause a chain reaction' that co.uld throw
.everyone or anyone out of college.,
Althou.gh an honor system would be good,. it is doubtful·
.
~hat the loss of students through 'e:xpulsicn would be worth
· 1t. And students wouldn't suddenly become honest, they would
simply be careful not to be caught.
The Administration, with their cons~ant
anxiety 0 ve..~ the
~
reduction in enrollment, could hardly afford to support the
installation of the program. And with the personality conflicts
around here, such a system could develop into a handy tool f<lr
disposing.of
anyone o.f the "pposition.
·
..
Y
The best thing to do is for~t an honor system~ and stop
• cheat'1ng oneseIf.-Jg.
·
·

BUT ATHLETES DON'T NEED IT .
We ran across this bi a child psychology teJ~;t, "The First
Two Decades of Life" by Merry and Merl'Y: ·
"Physical education programs in most colleges devote most
of their attention, as well as a large proportion of available
funds, to the production of a 'winning team ' l:iittle, if any, effort is .dir~cte~ tow!lrd developing intramural sports and physical actJvxties m whiCh all can engage. . • .
"A few institutions, like the University of Chicago, have
been courageous enough to withdraw from intercollegiate ath:..
leties, and to devote their resources exclusively to promoting
physical education for all students. For the most part, however,
intensive physical training still is given to a minority of athletes who do not need it, while the requirements of the majority
are neglected."
.
Of course, non~ of this criticism applies to UNM.-jg
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24. Grow old
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a wound
vote
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27. Self
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12. Country,
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~~~~~d~~t '~\~~;:;e~fj~h~~~~~~

has announc~d .. Of the 20 groups
now
entered
1n the aongfest,
12 wjll
c0 mpete
on Sunday.
Judge~; for the
elimination process Saturday will
be Mrs •. Bess Curry Redman and
l\1rs, Edgle Fh:lie.
· The time schedule for elimination
this Saturday: Kappa Alpha ').'heta,
1 p.m.; Si~ma Phi· Epsilon, 1:10;
Hokona~Marron, 1:20;. Kappa Sigma, 1:30; Alpha De~taPl, 1:40; Del1
ta
Delta
Newman club~
2;00;
ChiDelta,
Omega,:50;
2:10.
Phi Kapp11 Tau, 2:20; Town club,
2:8.0; .Phi Delta ,'l'heta, 2:40; Alpha
Ch1 Omega, 2:50; Mesa Vista Dorm,
8 :00; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 8 :10;
AFlWTC, 3:20; Navy, 8:40; Blip·
tist Stuclent .Union, 3,:50; Kapp11 AI~
pha, 4:00; S1gma Ch1, 4:10.
Each organization will sing two
will be.Nm:tleet
accompanied
ason~s
J)ianoand
<?r organ,
said. by
Orgamzations and the songs ther
will
sing are:
. Kappa
Alpha Theta, "Angels and
Shepards" and "September Song;".
Sigma Phi Epsilon,. ''Deck the
Halls" and ''Acleste Fidelis;" Hokona-Marron, "Bh-thday of a King"
&nd ''Prayer from Hansel and
Gretel;" Kappa Sigma, "Sleigh
Ride" and "You, the Night, and the
Music;" Alpha .Delta Pi, ''Coventry
Carol" and "Wi.thout a Song•'' Delta
Delta Delta, "The Holy City" ancl
"Dream;" Sigma Chi, "UNM Discovers Santa Claus" and ''The Animals are .C.oming;" Chi Omega,
"Over the Hills llond :Midnight Air"
and "The Green Catheclral;" Phi
KaplJa Tau,. ''The· Night Before ·
Christmas" and "Let it Snow;"
'l'own club, "Oh, Holy Night" and
"In the Still of tho Night;" Phi
Deltllo Theta, "A Child this Day ia
Bot·n" and "Sit Down Servant·"
:Mesa Vista Dorm, "Hallelujah Me~"
and "God Rest Ye, Merry Gentle~
men;" Kappa Kappa Gamma, "Jingle Bells" and "Swing· Low, Sweet
Ch11riot;" AFROTC, "Christmas is
Coming" and ''Soldiers of Good Fortune;" NROTC, "The Twelve Days
of Christmas" and "Dry Bones•"
BaJ)tist Student Union, "Halleluj~h
Chorus" and "Battle Hymn of the
, Republic.''
· ·, • " · ;
The nnal ·competition event will
be Sunday at 2 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom. Judges selected for the
fest are Mrs. Nina Ancona, Dr.
Sherman Smith, Dr. Dorothy Woodward, Morton Schoenfeld, ~:md Mr~;.
Charlotte Warren;
.

Dorm Donee Slated
Friday at KC Hall
· Mosa Vista dorm members Will
hold a private Christlnas dance at
the Knights oi Columbus hall from
9 p.m. to midnight Friday,
Only dorm students ·and their
dates are invited, according to the
dorm social committee,
Music will be furnished by Nato
Hornanqez. Favors will be given at
the cloor. Refreshments will be
served n the hall, which is to· be
cloeorated in the Chrstmas motif.
Dean'and Mrs. Howard M:athany
and Mr. and Mrs. Reeve Baysinger
will. chaperone the event.
All dorm residents and their
dates are urged by the social committee to attend.

(Continued from page one)
that the Lobo editoi· has just as
long ears.
·
Dr. Judah said that he hoped both
factions take this statement to
heart.
The request of the Council and
Senate asked that the cletails of the
proposed . student government eol•
umn be in .charge .of the Publications .Board and that the Senate
president (AI Uttort) be in immeaiate charge of the column.

, Tho School of Inter-American
Aft'airs anl'I!\Unced that a round-t!;ip
sight seeing bus ride to Santa Fe
has been scheduled for Sunday. Students who are interested should call
the IAA office. The cost :for , the
:round-trip .is $2.oo. 'l'he 'bus will
leave the Women's dining hall at
9 a.m. Sunday llond return &t 7 p. :111.
'•

TubercUlosis robs the nation of
one million working ye11rs each
yoay-tfmo loat by people who clie
of the disease... : . .
..
··

'

,PrOnks Are Blomed on Floming Youth

:py'SUE SUT'l'ON
Th(!l.'e will be elimination of
gl.'oups entering" th(! songfest on
Saturday at 1 P· m., in the SUB

.
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IAA to Sponsor Bus trip

1111

~
3S' '

3'il

~

:1.3

·

Commi.ttee Refuses
Request lor Column

~

Little .Man On Cu.mpu&

Barbara Woody, Richard B. Cook,
Neal F. Current, Donald E ...Radf,
:Bian~hll
Griscom, Leslie R. Liv- ·
.
.
.
ingston, David Ong, Sarah Dawn
:Mitchum, Arthu~ R. ~ngquist.
Norma Jeannin~ Stafford, Jean ..A.
Johnson, John E. Peterson, Vel.'non
. Fifteen seniors and four faculty C. Goldh;en and Elmel' White.
B¥ JOHN T. ER:MATINGER
the halls of the Journalism build~ members will be initiated into Phi
:Pres, Tom. L, Popejoy will11oward
It · looks like. the SXJirit of the ing with the "pin" Joe Aa!.'on gave Kappa Phi, UNM honorory schc:ilas• the certificates and Dr, Dane F.
tic
frate:rntty
tonight
a.t
7:30
in
the
Joe Colleges .of ~he Roaring Twen- her over the week!ilnd.
Smith, UNM Elnglish professor,
ties bas returned to UNM. Prank·
Campus l.'esponse to the Alph"' SUB.
will mal~:e special awal.'d~ to Mary
President of· Phi Kappa Phi, Dr. La Pa:o~ and William Seese, :for :t;"aP,k~
::;te)Js are hard at work robbing the · Phi Omega toy drive. W!\S satisfaclioward J, Pittmer, said that 22 jng highest in scholarship during
vari.ous :fraternity houses on c&m· to:~~y:1 Jerry Levine reported,
pu11. La~>t :;~pring the :fun began with
Icy streets threatenecl the lives sophomores will r~ceive certificate$ their freshman year, :.
'
the theft of the Pike awning. A, few and c.a:rs of campus socialites Sat- at tho same time ;for work done
Other
sophomores
to
receive
cer"
weeks ago the Sig Ep hellort sign urday night. One eccentric was seen I11st year,
tificates
are:
1
wa;;; missing, and the SAE-s have sending his auto into one spin after
The :four faculty members to be
Frank G1'Uver, Molly Conley, Robjust reported that their trophies another as he bowled along Las honored for Phi l{appa P4i m~mhllove. disappeared. ''Why don't. these Lomas in the wee hours of Sun- bership are:
·
·
Flaming oYuths save up their in~ day morning. some fun. ,
Drs. C. Eugene Buell, John E.
genuity and energy and abscond
'Friends of CllrlY Davidson were Longhurst, Howard J, Mc:M11rray
' with the bronze boar that is pres- saddened by the news that Curly and Stanley Newman.
ently desecrating the !lntrance to has been confined in the Veterans
Seniors to be initiated are:
Zimmerman field. . For instance, hospital after suffering a shoulder
Juarez; would be an ideal habitat injury 'Saturday night. Curly main~
for our much-abused ''lobo.''
tains that his lilting songs will be
InterprCJtive dance students have,. · heard this weekend in Albuquerque
..LOS'l'
been a!lsigned to .create a . dance bistros, and let. the bone chtps ;r.,n . One notebook w.ith history notes.
based (ln the animals 11-t the zoo; where they may.
The Grapevine is launching an inK. H. l'4eyer has been accepted by
Please return to
vestigation of this, possibly on be- the UniversitY of Penn~>ylvania
ANN HOPSON
half of the poor animals.
graduate school, where he will maLorraine Peterso . is brightening jor J.n transportation.
lioll:ona Hall

Inf·l•lmtnatlon
. . .S
· ~ n·
•' .e.SSIO.
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"Keep yer eye on Miss B11xter, Ed-1 suspeet her of cheating/'
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No. 30 ...THE SQUIRREL
THEY HAD
ME OUT ON
A LIMB!

.
thy of many students and he enjoys

University Program

Buy$

a.·

,.

Special
Christmas Offer,
for

Out ~of~State
Students

*

Give Dad and Mom a
year-round Christmas reminder of New Mexico.
Send them a year's sub·
scription to New Mexico
Magazine. It will be just
like a monthly letter from
you,

*

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY·
FOREVER

• Voice ol the Students!

HEAL'l'HY DIFFERENCE
the kindness of the Lobo staff. Why
Editor:
doesn't he make speeches ancl let
Beitig a new student at the Uni- the students of jont·nalism gain ex.
versity, 11ncl having attended sev- perienee on the campus newspaper.
eral others, it is refreshing to see ~Bill Baggett
a healthy de~ree o£ 'difference exist•
ing 11mong the various student
GO AND SEE
functionaries. As you have repeat- Editor:
edll' stated, few things are equal
would like to step asicle into
in importance to a free press. But theI Letterip
column and express a
then, no one can do more toward
few
personal
views on the Student
limiting this freedom than an arbiCouncil and the policy of the Lobo.
trary editor.
I believe that too much space has
In the past your judgment has, been
allotted the meetings of the
at times, appeared somewhat clnbi· Council
both on the news sicle and
ous. However, being a new member in the editorial
column. What you
of the student body, I considered my have tried to do with your c:riti·
judgment to be in the same cate- cisms is to build a tire under the
gory, not being conversant With Council to get it to do something
the issues at stake. But your edi· worthwhile; insttlad the members of
torial of December 11, concerning · said Council have taken your criti·
the publication of a weekly student cisms as a personal afFront and the
gpvernment column is obviously the clash
of personalities began.
result of prejudice. A free press is
I:f
the
Council would put as much
dedicated to presenting the truth of
a matter, and the truth of a matter effort and energy into doing somequite often lili!S between two ex- thing constructive as they have extremes, Tow better can we deter• hausted in trying to get a column
mine the truth of these matters in tho Lobo to express what they
other than a presentation · of call "the true views of the studertt
columns setting forth both views 1 body," then our ELEC'l'ED REPRESENTA'l'IVES might pass a few
Your solution of the problem by of
the proposals that would :really
referendum is . unsatisfactory; we benefit
the stuqents.
are all aware of our extreme letharI
suggest
that all students who
gy. in matters colleerning political
are
interested
in what is being
.A.
decision
by
our
duly
decision.
elected representatives seems to be done by the Council attend one of
unobjectionable, Also unsatisfac- its meetings, Granting that the ·editory i s oyour remarkable logical tor has beon overly zealous in hia
leap in assuming that the publica- criticism, 1 don't think the students
tion will result i . a "government will particularly like the antics
pamphlet." You shou!Q be aware which are displayed in the Tuesday
that this particular fonn of objec.- and Friday meetings of the Cpuncil.
tion is dear to the hearts of those -Ellen J .. Hill .
who fear change of any sort.
Your own objections to the student government's activity, or lack
of it, would b!! more cogent if we
knew both opinions. In fact, such a
column would benefit you, tho stuTODAY
dent govermnent, and above all, the
Commerce
Council
ml!eting, 3 p.
student body.-Gerald J. Boyle.
m.,
St,ud!lnt
Un!on
north
lounge:
. ';l'hat's nnothet man's opinion.Chpstlan.
Sctence
Organizatlon
ed•tor.
mUe~tmg, li:15 p.m., room 6, Student
mon bldg.
BE KlND TO HIM
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15p.m.,
Editor:
.
Student
Union basement lounge
I noticed in last week's Lobo, itt
,B,elta
Sigma Phi pl!!dge meeti~g,
the column called "The Grapevine" 6
that the student body president will bid~. J.).m., .'!:<>Om 7, Student Umon
attempt to have a atuaent installed
NROTC Radio club meeting, tt··
as editor of the Lobo who will be p.m.Lrootn
~. Stadium bldg.
sympathetic to him,
I jlttended tho meeting of the . A1•·ROTC Cadet group stafF meetp.m., 109, Mitchell hall.
Publ!cat!ons :Board whon thejr were In"'p'h7 :30
Kappa. l'hi Initiatiort, 7:30
cons1denng ths ouster of the editor. p.m., 1 Student
Union north lounge.
If the student body president eon- Followed by program
and reception
ducts himself at all meetings as he Student Union ballroom,
'
did at that particular one, he needs
someone wlio will bo kind to him , 11K!lPP,a . Psi meeting, '1 :30 p.m.1
, Mitchell hall.
in print. I think it Was a kindness "' Pill-Tiler~
7:30 p,m.,
to the students that the Lobb did Student Umortmeeting,
basement
lourtge,
not print his publications board
speech.
tt~seems to me that instead of at•
Large Firm ·
tempting to represent tho thought!! Alum
of the student!! who elected him he .. .Robert B•. Bortrtey, 139 alumnus
is teying to be something on 'the has purchased an interest in the
order of "El Supremo.'' When a :Jillectronlc En~;in!!erlng Co •. of Cal·
student votes :tor a ropre!1entative1 1forma and 1s . vice-J)resident in
h,e uspally e:ll:pects . that. person to charge of research attd . develop•
work for the best interests~ of the ment,, Mcordlng tl'
W. T~py,
student body. The average !ltudent head of the e!ectrtcnl ertglneermg
doesn't .want a campus politician department.
he wilnts a worker.
·
'
Bpn:lll'ly was recerttly on campus
. There is a difFerence . between ~o .nterv,iew Februnry graduates
srmpathy and. kindrtea~:~. The ·11tu. 1n electr1cal engineering tor re•
dent body p~sident has the sympa· search and development work.

v.

----------~------------------------------------~

' ,.

- _----__

Phi Kappa ~hi Honors .
19 Seniors, Teachers

ert Stokes, Alphonse Iacolotti, Rob·
ert Del Mllor, babel Cell!\1 · Betty
Hall, John Housley, Ruth Cal.'lllel,
Hl\rriet Riebe.
·
W. J; Schned!1.1.'1 Harold Tllolley,
Charles Clouthier, Olivia Smith,
Came1·on Mactavish, Margaret Avis.
Pat Davis, Katherine Roche,
Gretchen Steinel.' and Charles Voll.

Special Christmas offer.:
one $2.50 subscription,',
plus a $1.00 copy of the
pocket guide book,
"Fifty Trip~to Thrills''both for $2.50-a saving
of $1.00.

us your washyou'll like our work and
.
11
our mo derat e prtces.

1'Send

*

We'll send a gift card in
your name.
·

Grand Launderete

New Mexico Magazine

1416 E. Grand Ave.

Box 938

smartest at the shindig! •••

Santa Fe, N.M.

..

Van Heusen
nuo.

'1'. M.

Van Tux and Van Dress
You don't have to know how to rhumba to walk
off with the prettiest gal at the hall. W ait'll she

gets a load of you in your Van Tux. (attached
regular collar)-or your Van Dress (neck band
only). And you'll be confident, too, because
they're so -well-cut ••• so comfortable .•• so
smart ,rith their snowy white pique :fronts.

$5.95
..
Van Meusen

his nimhle-m1nded nutcracker almost
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he work.ed himseH out o£ a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
. sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this
conclusion-there's just one real way to prove the
flavor and mildness o£ a cigarette.
lt's tlte sensible test •.. the 30-Day Cam.el
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack-after-pack,
c:lay.a£ter-day basis. No snap judgments. Once.
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for 'throat, T for Taste), ·
~
·
you'll see why • • •

"lhll world'• smarted" shirts
Phlllips.Jonll Corp.,

New ;tork 1, N. Y•

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTE~S
•

After all the Mildness Tests •••

s:

Calllllleaclsall

the place to go for brands you know
Downtown: Third at Central Uptown: Nob Hill Center
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Tennis Team Begins Practice Todoy

Still hoping tp break iqto the win
Vid&l said he hopes to start prac- coJumn, the thrice-beaten Wolfpack
Tennis co&ch Steve Vidal announced the opening of fall tennis tice on the courts by ;Feb, 15. The will seek .victory tomorrow night ·
;t~rl\ctice today. Instruction will b~;J· lirst m&tch is slated for Mar. 15,
when they play the ''Miners" from
at the ~ymnasium every Tuesday · with Sandia B!lse.
El Paso at Carlisle gym,
and Thursday at 4:80 p, m. until
Four new tennis courts are to be
In the statistics column, .prior to
weather permits pJ:actice outside.
built by the time the regular s,ea- the Miner's g;ime pl&yed last night,
Vidal said each player will be I;Ls- son•gets under way. The courts will the Lobos have a. 0-3 record while
signed a topic on some phase of be located east of M:esa Vista dor- the El .Pasoans have & 1-~ tot!\!. In
tennis. After & question and an. mitory nea,r the fifth hole of the the height department both teams
swer .period one half hour wm be University golf course.
average &bout 6 ft. 3 in. for the
taken up by calisthenics.
.
.
Vidal said all four of last year's st!lrting lineups.
Films of tennis stars such as Don ,lettermen arl;l ret)lrning, · but will
For the Hutl'manites it will be
Budge, Elswo~·th Vines, and Jack be given a hard fight ;for berths on Tuttle and Swenson at the forKramer· will be shown with instruc- the ladder by flight more tennis as. wards, Nystedt &t cente:r; and D;irtion given on m&king v&rious pirants who have come out so far row and Spallin& at the gu&rd posistrokes.
pirants who have come ·out so far •. tions.
Teamed with Rogers will be Paul
Vidal asked all men interested in
1M' Wrestlers Will Weigh. the
pl&ying tennis to contact hi.m at Branch, 6 ft. 3 in. sophomore &nd
gymnasium Tuesdays and Bill Tompkins, 6 ft. 4 in. fre'shman
at the forward spots.
I:ntramural wrestling weighing· ' Thursdays at 4:3Q p.m.
in time will be Saturday 10 a.m., ----------~--.....:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;.__ _ __
Coach · Willis Barnes said today
· Competition Will begin Monday at
1 p.m.
4

NO.B HILL LAUNDERETTE

4·
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Miners, Lobos Clash
Here Tomorro~ Night .

D

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods·

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-b022

"'

R
y
E
R

s

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE -DIAL 5·2691

32 Bendix Washing Machines
e
e
e
e

DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

.

·.

ulty metnbel.' &t the USOF coke ses- ...
:;;iou, l"ri\lay at 4 p.m. in SUB, .6, ·
s~ssion· .·
AI! students are invited to .. atFred <Jhreist, UNM &ssistant pro- . tend by coke session chairman
fessor of speech, will b!l ~uest fac- Floyd Emanuel. · ·

Chreid Will 8~
At USCF Cok~

Sp~akar

co

.

Complete· Bridal Service·
.,

I
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laPaz to Investigate.
Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nigll.ts-Dial 5-1323

IT'S ALWAYS A TREAT TO EAT

D
R
'Y
E

Early yest~rday afternoon, Dr.
Lincoln La Paz, of mathematics,
astronomy and meteoritics, left for
T_ucumcari where four persons wer~
killed when a water reservoir exploded in the morning, reportedly
from impact from a meteorite.
In the La P&z party w~re Prof.
Marvin May, civil engineerin!l', and
UNM students, Genld Roland,
Harry B&ldwin, and Arthur Sorenson.
Before leaving, br. La Paz safd
he already found se.veral per:;;ons
in Tucumcari who were eye witnesses of the explosion. At least three
observers said they saw a greenish
fireball, accompanied 'by a noise
silch. as is made by a jet. airplane,
prev10us to the explosion.
.
Walt Rogal, Tucumcari Daily
News editor, told the UNM· mete·oriticist that several streets were
flooded and · that several adobe
houses had crumbled in the flood.
The top of the large steel water
tower was blown J!everal . blocks
away and landed on top o;f a couple
of homes, the Tucumcari man
reported.

at

CHISHOLM'S

u

s

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.- Thurs.-Fri.
6 :80 a. rn. until 6 :00 p, rn.
Saturday
Tuesday
6:30 '!,· m.- 5:00 p.m.
6 :30 a. m. - 9:00. p. m.

Lobos-TWC Clash
At Gym .Tonight

Water Dam Explosion
By Reported· Meteor

Complet~

Lunches and ·Breakfasts
-HOT SANDWICHESTry Our Holiday Special
.
Ice Cream and Cranberry Sherbet
2400 E. CENTRAL

A panel of nine UNM foreign
students will leave here for Carlsbad Sunday noon to participate in
a program on the International Bill
of Human Rights. The program
will be held by the Forensic club of
Carlsbad high school Monday at
8:45a.m.
.
A group of_Carlsbad citizens will
also take part in the program, giving the audience background on the
matter.
The final item of the program will
be a band medley of national anthems.
The foreign students going to
Carlsbad are:
Marie Somerville, India; Ryoko
Yafuso, Okinawa; Khin Hmwey,
Burma; Franca Frittelli, Italy;
George Argyres, Greece; Carlos
Raymundo, Br&zil; Edgardo Reyes,
Mexico; Olaf Graehl, Germany; and
Gerard Wa tiez, France. ·
UNM: faculty members accompanying the students are Edward
G. Lueders and William Dawking
of the English department.
The students, who will be the
guests o:f Carlsbad citizens, will also
make a trip through the caverns.
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Students Get Warning
On Magazine Sal~ Fraud
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'Consultation Without Cha,rge ·'
Party Dre$ses-Formal and Inforn.tal

.

With three -losses on the record, the Lobos will be seeking
their first basketball victory of the year tonight agajnst Texas
Western· college of El Paso, Tex.
· The UNM cagers will square off against the Miners in a nonconference tilt at 8 p. m. in Carlisle gym.

British ·Film Planned
For Fourth Showing
By· UMovie Society

Foreign Students
To Go to Carlsbad

I
I

.I

UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*

*FlOM THE REPO.T OF A WELL·KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANitt.tiON

... AND ONLY CHESTIIFIELO HAS ITI

'

The National Association of Stu.
dent .Personnel Administration iS·
sued a warning to students recently, saying that ma&;azine salesmen
.who take money without sending
in your order may be infesting
college campuses throughout the
country.
Students should be esl?ecially
careful who offer you subscriptions,
often at & "cut-rate." They have
been reported operating on a mid. western campus recently!

UNM. BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS employees clown for
their Christmas party, schE;!duled for Dec. 21 from 7 :30 to ·
10:30 p. m. in Carlisle gym. Above Pablo G. Romero pours
Hadacol into Freddie G. Garcia to get him in shape for the
festivities. 0. D. Parker raps Garcia on the head with a
hockey stick.
·

Pre.sident Reads Book from UPress
bouglas Marfin, &uthor of
"Tombstone's Epitaph," reported to
Press Director E. B. Mann that
Pres. Truman is currently reading
a copy of the book, which was put
out by the University press this
fall.·
'
1'ruman, after reciting several incidents in the book to Arizona's
senator, Ernest McFarland, suggested the Senator buy copies for
Vice-president Barkley, Senator
John Little McClell&nd, Arkansas,
and Congresman Sam Rayburn,
.Texas.
Martin said that McFarland
bought the copies at the Bird Cage
theater in Tombstone &nd brought
them by Tucson where Martin autographed them and sent them on
the1r way to Washington.
Martin is head of journalism &t ·
the University of Arizona.
His book relates wild west epi-

USCF Will Have Party
The United Student Christian Fellowship will have a Christmas party for its members and . friends,
today at 7.:30 p.m. in the SUB
basement lounge, Pauline Sekavec
is in charge of arrangements.

sodas as they were reported in the
Tombstone (Ariz.) Weekly, "The
Epitaph," in the 1880's.
.
Mann says the book has sold ex. ceptionally well with favorable l'eviews coming :from .all parts of the
nation.

Surumer Writing Jobs
Are Offered to Coeds
There &re openings for University Women on a college board in
St. Louis, Mo., next summer, announced Betty B. Kuhns, head of
the UNM: Placement bureau.
Stix, Baer and Fuller Co. of St.
Louis want coeds of sophomore or
~unior standing who have residence
m the greater St. Louis area to
apply. Applic&nts must intend to
return to the same c&mpus next
year, be av&i!able for work in the
summer from mid July to Labor
bay, be interested in news about
• clothes, and have a knowledge of
what to wear for various campus
activities.
More information is available at
the Placement bureau.

. The'fourth program "of the University film society's series of motion pictures will be shown Saturday night at Rodey hall.
The feature film will be "39
Steps." Brought to America in 1935,
this British thriller met with great
success. Starring Robert Donat and
Madeleine Caron, the movie is a
story concerning a man's adventures in carrying on the work of a
woJUan counter-espionage agent.
The woman w&s working against
an international ring when she w&s
mysteriously stabbed to death in
the man's apartment.
The contrast of the hair-raising
action and the subtle humor in this
picture promises to make it fine entertainment.
. Also included on the bill will be
four experimental films by Maya
Deren, "Meshes of the Afternoon,"
·~study in
Choreography," "At
Land," &nd "Ritual in Transfigured
Time." These four films are at present popul&r in the film societies of
the United States,
Showings 1vil1 be at 7 and 9 p. rn.
Tickets are available at the door•

Open House Slated
·By Hokona-Marron
Hokona-Marron aormitories will
have a Christm&s open house Sunday from 4:30 to 7 p.m., Betty Byerly, do~'lll president, announced.
Guests, who may enter through
ei~her Marron or Holwna lounges,
will be welcomed by Mrs. Alice
D&vidson and Mrs. Gladys Orme,
dormitory housemothers.
Residents of the dormitories will
act as ushers to show guests
through the buildings. Climaxing
the open house will be an entertainment prograni•.
Domitory lounges will be decorated with Christmi\S trees and
window paintings. ~Refreshments
will be served in Marron lounge.
Carolyn Gray, social chairman,
and M:iss Byerly are in charge of
the affair. Assisting them are: Pat
Abbot and Betty Jo He&th, refreshments; and Marge Helper, enter·tainment.
"A special invitation is extended
to all students, faculty, and parents
to attend this open house," Miss
Byerly said.

German Student F~nds College Groups 'Interesting'
Olaf Graehl, UNM exchange that the average college male is •
studellt from Augsburg, Bavaria, so wide-spread in his interests th&t
finds American students thorough- !te da~bles around ta"king a course
. · I·n·teresti'n·g bu· t to·t·· a·lty di'ffer·ent m thiS depat•tment and another
ly
:vonder with no definite aim as to
from their German counterparts. where he is going.
He is ama2ed to find so many
The American gh-ls worry and
arts and science majors almost embarrass the German visitor also.
American g i r 1s a r e bette1•
through their college career with groomed . than Europeans eVen if
as yet no definite career decided the U.. S. coed goes informal by
upon.
donning levis. Graehl says that the
The lack of a serious outlook avera~e American .girl pays mo,re
.
.. .
.
. attentiOn to her ha1rdo and the ht.
on . hfe even among . men who tle things about her malteup that
fought in the last war is foreign render her more attractive.
• to German students who,, Graehl
Life in Germ'!liY, when compared
says, ta~e . to their. stud1es. and to the U, S. A., 1s nqt so bad except
books as If 1t were a hfe and death for the shortage of money among
matter.
.
the middle and lower classes.
Graehl Js rather ama~ed to find
Foods, goods, machines are p!en-

tiful in Germany~if one has the
money to buy them.
Germany today has a lot of nouveaux-riches who got that way
when the old money was exchanged
for the new · currency. They are
principally manufacturers who kept
back manufactured goods made under the old money and sold them .
under the new money.
German schools are in the same
predicament as the schools on this
side of the Atlantic. There are too
many grads school children for the
existing school rooms and teachers.
As in America there Were a lot of
kids born dul'ing the war years and
are now in the grade schools.
Graehl sa:vs the German people
are mighty well pleased with the
type of American soldier now in

Germany, They are not like the
first occupation troops &nd the
Germans are planning on &sking a
lot of them to eat Christmas din·
ners with them this year.
About the cold-war idea, the visiting German says he is sure his
people are on . the American side.
They don't think that America
wants a war but they &re afraid we
might blunder ihto one through
lack of political finesse.
With one year of reportial nuties
behind him on the Schwaebische
L&ndeszeitung newspa)>er back
home, Graehl .plans to get a de·
gree in journalism and government
and become a journalist.
· And he'll have a lot of things to
tell the home :folks when he goes
back to Bavaria,
·

Texas Western boasts two wins
in five starts this season. They
have defeated New Mexico Western
and Chihuahua, Mex., while losing
to Chihuahua, Pepperdine, and New
Mexico A&M.
The only foe met by both teams
" this season, the New Mexico Aggies, defeated the Wolfpack 57-47
:md dropped Texas Western 65-48.
UNM has lost twice to West
Texas State &nd once to the Aggies
in play this year.
The game tonight is one of two
home games .the Lobos will play
before the Chritsmas holidays.
Probable starting line-ups are:
New Mexico ··
Texas Western
.D. Darrow
G
M. Autry
M. Spallina
G
L. Mullen
R. Nystedy
C
G. Rogers
B. Swenson
F
P. Branch
L. Tuttle
F
B. Tompkins

One of Top Baritones.
To Star in USeries
Theodor Uppman, one of the nation's top baritones and UNM Progl"&m Series :performer on M&r. 4,
is currently starring in the leading
role of Benjamin Britten's opera,
"Billy Budd," in London.
Last week's Time magazine gave
top billing to UpJ>man's poetical
singing and called Britten's !&test
opera the best of his career.
Uppman's appearances in opera,
concerts, and on radio programs are
too numerous to mention them all,
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, UNM Program Series director, said.
Probably his best known operatic
role is the part of Palleas in De·
Bussy's Palleas and Melisande.
Uppman is a native Californian
· who won a scholarship to the Curtis
Institute of Music and later served
two years with the first &11 G-I entertainment unit in the European
war theater.
The Time report last week said
th&t it took 18 curt&in calls to satisfy the London crowd th&t he&rd
"Billy Budd.''
Smith said that undoubtedly Upp.
man's appearance here would be one
of the musical highlights of the
year.

Euban·k to Debate
With Top Talkers
br. Wayne C. Eubank, UNM
speech head, is going to debate
against some nationally known
men at the National Speech association of America meeting bee. 28
in Chicago.
On the affirmative with Eubank
will be Dr, Earl C. Bradley, University .of Denver. They will be opposed by Boris Shishkin, noted economist and counselor for the AF of
L, and Stanley H. Ruttenberg, di•
rector o:f research :for the Congress
of Industrial organization.
Subject . foi' this year's debate
will be: Resolved, th&t all Americans Should be Subject to Conscription for Essential Services in Time
•
of War."
Ruttenberg is also eo-author with
Clinton S. Golden of the book, "The
Dynamics of Industrial Democ•
racy."
The Saine subject is to be debated
by high schools over the nation this
school year.

Weather
Mostly cioudy today with a few
light showers. Slightly colder with
possible winds tonight. High 42,
low 26.
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